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CHAIRMAN’S CORNER 
  

 It has been a challenging year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Due to the difficulties in holding physical activities, the MABIP has not 

run full force in organizing big events in 2021; rather we were busy 

endorsing a few virtual events 

throughout 2021. The virtual 9th Asian 

Pacific Congress on Bronchology & 

Interventional Pulmonology (APCB) 

which was initially planned on 

8th – 10th October 2021 was 

postponed. Upon agreement by 

the Organizing Committee, the 9th 

APCB was rescheduled to take 

place in 2023 as a physical in-person 

event. Hopefully by that time, the 

COVID-19 pandemic is under 

control and the MABIP can make it a 

successful and safe congress for 

everyone to attend.  

 The MABIP has 

embarked on a 3D printing project 

called Patient- Specific Artificial 

Respiratory Unit (PARU). A 

memorandum of agreement between the MABIP and Universiti Putra 

Malaysia (UPM) was signed on 1st December 2021. With this new 

technology, the MABIP hopes that rigid and flexible bronchoscopy 

training can be done more efficiently and resemble the ‘real thing’. 
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The virtual 9th Asian 

Pacific Congress on 

Bronchology & 

Interventional 

Pulmonology (APCB) 

which was initially 

planned on 8th – 10th 

October 2021 was 

postponed. Upon 

agreement by the 

Organizing Committee, 

the 9th APCB was 

rescheduled to take 

place in 2023 as a 

physical in-person event. 



 

                

MABIP BOARD UPDATES
 

The MABIP just held its annual general meeting (AGM) on 18th December 2021. A new Board has been 

elected. As 2022 will be a busy year for the MABIP, the injection of new blood will help the MABIP to have more 

advanced achievement in education and publicity in the social media.   

A 3D printing project called Patient-Specific Artificial Respiratory Unit (PARU) is aimed at creating a 3D 

printed mannequin for rigid and flexible bronchoscopy training. On 1st December 2021, the MABIP and Universiti 

Putra Malaysia (UPM) signed a memorandum of agreement on the development of PARU. A better 

bronchoscopy training can be carried out more efficiently with the availability of this 3D-printed mannequin. 

 

   
 

 

OVERSEAS EXPERT’S COLUMN 

 
 

 

 
Tinku Joseph, MD, DM, FCCP, FIIP 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
AMRITA HOSPITAL, KOCHI, KERALA, INDIA 

 

 
 

Dr Tinku Joseph is an Associate Prof. & chief of Interventional Pulmonology, Amrita Hospital, Kochi, 

Kerala. He is one of the “Best Interventional Pulmonologist in India” who loves his profession and calls it his 

passion in life. He started the first exclusive interventional pulmonary unit in Kerala state, which performs all basic 

& advanced bronchoscopic procedures.  



 

                

He was instrumental in starting lung cancer detection & post covid care clinics at Amrita Hospital in 

Kochi. Dr. Tinku Joseph is also a recipient of many international & national awards in the field of Pulmonary 

Medicine and is well known in the community for his humble nature & excellent communication skills with 

patients. 

 
 

MUCORMYCOSIS/ Black fungus & COVID-19  

 

A rare but serious fungal infection, known as mucormycosis and colloquially as “black fungus”, is being 

detected relatively frequently among COVID19 patients in some states. The disease often affects the sinuses, 

lungs, skin, eyes and brain. Recently large number of cases have been reported from the states of Delhi, 

Maharashtra and Gujarat.  

 

What is mucormycosis ? 

 

Mucormycosis (previously called zygomycosis) is a serious but rare fungal infection caused by a group of 

molds called mucormycetes. These molds live throughout the environment. particularly in soil and in association 

with decaying organic matter, such as leaves, compost piles, and animal dung.  They are more common in soil 

than in air, and in summer and fall in winter or spring. Most people come in contact with microscopic fungal 

spores every day, so it’s probably impossible to completely avoid coming in contact with mucormycetes. These 

fungi aren’t harmful to most people. Mucormycosis mainly affects people who have health problems or take 

medicines that lower the body's ability to fight germs and sickness. 

Types of mucormycosis 

 Rhinocerebral (sinus and brain) mucormycosis is an infection in the sinuses that can spread to the brain. 

This form of mucormycosis is most common in people with uncontrolled diabetes and in people who 

have had a kidney transplant.   

 Pulmonary (lung) mucormycosis is the most common type of mucormycosis in people with cancer and 

in people who have had an organ transplant or a stem cell transplant. 

 Gastrointestinal mucormycosis is more common among young children than adults, especially 

premature and low birth weight infants less than 1 month of age, who have had antibiotics, surgery, or 

medications that lower the body’s ability to fight germs and sickness.   

 Cutaneous (skin) mucormycosis: occurs after the fungi enter the body through a break in the skin (for 

example, after surgery, a burn, or other type of skin trauma). This is the most common form of 

mucormycosis among people who do not have weakened immune systems. 

 Disseminated mucormycosis occurs when the infection spreads through the bloodstream to affect 

another part of the body. The infection most commonly affects the brain, but also can affect other 

organs such as the spleen, heart, and skin. 

Symptoms of mucormycosis  

 

The symptoms of mucormycosis depend on where in the body the fungus is growing.  



 

                

Symptoms of rhinocerebral (sinus and brain) mucormycosis include: 

 One-sided facial swelling 

 Headache 

 Nasal or sinus congestion 

 Black lesions on nasal bridge or upper inside of mouth that quickly become more severe 

 Fever 

Symptoms of pulmonary (lung) mucormycosis include: 

 Fever 

 Cough 

 Chest pain 

 Shortness of breath 

Cutaneous (skin) mucormycosis can look like blisters or ulcers, and the infected area may turn black. Other 

symptoms include pain, warmth, excessive redness, or swelling around a wound. 

 

Symptoms of gastrointestinal mucormycosis include: 

 Abdominal pain 

 Nausea and vomiting 

 Gastrointestinal bleeding 

Disseminated mucormycosis typically occurs in people who are already sick from other medical conditions, 

so it can be difficult to know which symptoms are related to mucormycosis. Patients with disseminated 

infection in the brain can develop mental status changes or coma. 

 

Diagnosis of Mucormycosis 

 

 History and clinical findings 

 CT scan 

 Respiratory fluid for culture 

 Tissue biopsy – for confirmation  

 

How is mucormycosis treated? 

 

 Difficult to diagnose 

 Strong suspicion required 

 Antifungals –prolonged treatment & hospitalization 

 Surgery 

 Blood sugar control 

 Monitor blood glucose level after discharge following COVID-19 treatment 



 

                

 Judicious use of steroids and antibiotics  

 High mortality rate >50%  

 Management of Covid patients with mucormycosis is a team effort involving ENT surgeons, 

pulmonologists, infectious disease specialists, microbiologists, surgeons, dentists, dermatologists, 

neurologists, ophthalmologists and maxilla facial surgeons  

How can one prevent it ? 

 

 One should remember that it is a rare disease.  

 Some groups of people are vulnerable to it than others -: uncontrolled diabetes, excessive usage of 

steroids, prolonged ICU stay, post-transplant, malignancy and other immunocompromised conditions.  

 Experts advise that use masks if visiting dusty construction sites. Wear shoes, long trousers, long-sleeved 

shirts and gloves while handling soil (gardening), moss or manure.  

 Avoid exposing wound/burn site to soil 

 Keep nebulizers, oxygen concentrators and inhalers clean  

 Maintain personal hygiene including a thorough scrub bath 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                

LOCAL EXPERT’S COLUMN 

 
 

 

  
Soo Chun Ian, Consultant Pulmonologist 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
UNIVERSITY OF MALAYA MEDICAL CENTER, KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA 

 

 

Dr. Soo Chun Ian is a pulmonologist and lead-bronchoscopist at the University of Malaya Medical 

Center in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. He currently manages patients with various general respiratory conditions. 

His area of expertise includes non-invasive ventilation, endobronchial and thoracic ultrasound.

 

Endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS) was introduced in the twenty‐first century. It is a minimally invasive yet 

highly effective tool for real-time sonographic assessment of the mediastinal structures. Since then, it has 

remained the investigation of choice for diagnosing benign and malignant mediastinal lesions and staging of 

lung cancer. Over the years, EBUS-bronchoscopist has explored using the EBUS scope through the oesophageal 

route (Endoscopic ultrasound-echobronchoscope: EUS-B). Among the early intention was to evaluate the 

feasibility of EUS-B performed by a pulmonologist and followed by the overall performance of EUS-B compared 

to conventional EBUS in the airways.  

When attempting EUS-B, it is recommended to perform EUS-B after EBUS in the airways. It is crucial to 

avoid the "back-and-forth" approach to prevent sample contamination with squamous cells from the 

esophagus. In general, EUS-B can be performed under a lesser amount of sedation yet with better patient 

tolerance compared to EBUS in the airways. The scope is withdrawn above the vocal cords and, with the 

ultrasound transducer, is positioned facing the posterior pharynx. The EBUS scope can then be advanced into 

the esophagus gently as the patient is instructed to swallow. 

In contrast to the conventional EBUS in the airways, bronchoscopists depend on the bronchoscopic 

view to navigate and localize the site of interest. EUS-B relies solely on ultrasound images to identify anatomical 

landmarks and navigation of the scope. Therefore, the bronchoscopist must be familiar with the sonographic 

anatomical structures seen. The six crucial anatomical landmarks include the liver, aorta, left adrenal gland, 

stations 7,4L, and 4R. With the left atrium as the key landmark, a bronchoscopist can manoeuvrer the EBUS 

scope to trace the left and right cardiac structures, pulmonary vessels, and other mediastinal lesions.  



 

                

An experienced bronchoscopist may also appreciate structures below the diaphragm (lymph node at 

stations 8 and 9, respectively). However, hilar structures are only accessible via EBUS in the airway.  

Thus, various studies have demonstrated that the combination of EBUS in the airways and EUS-B 

increases the diagnostic yield of mediastinal lesions and the in-depth staging of lung cancer due to the 

increased accessibility to structure below the diaphragm and improvement in procedure tolerance. Therefore, 

EUS-B is a valuable alternative for patients who demonstrates poor tolerance to EBUS in the airway when carried 

out under conscious sedation. In addition, anecdotal experience from various EUS-B bronchoscopist also 

mentioned increased ease of sampling in the esophagus compared to the cartilaginous airway, mainly when 

standard or larger needles were used (22, 21, and 19G). Therefore, in cases where EUS and EBUS are required, 

the two procedures can be combined (EBUS and EUS-B). Furthermore, it can be performed under one single 

setting by a single operator, thus may reduce the number of procedures the patient has to go through with a 

reduction in the overall healthcare cost. Moving forward, few international pulmonologists have also reported 

their experience extending the EBUS scope's capability. This includes the assessment of pulmonary embolism 

and even performing pericardiocentesis via EUS-B.   

Studies have shown there is a steep learning curve for EBUS and EUS-B. Therefore, a well-structured 

program with simulation-based training is highly recommended to attain full competency in performing these 

procedures. One training program worth mentioning here is the European Respiratory Society (ERS) EBUS 

certified training program, which commenced in 2016. I had the privilege to train under this program in 2018, 

together with the endless support, guidance, and supervision provided to me by Dr. Jamalul Azizi Abdul 

Rahaman.  

Even though EUS-B is still relatively unexplored in Malaysia, I firmly believe that a trained EBUS 

bronchoscopist will acquire the skills to expand our capabilities beyond the airways in interventional 

pulmonology with proper guidance and practice. With this, I would like to express my gratitude to MABIP for 

the invitation to contribute a short article on this intriguing topic for the coming newsletter. Finally, I would like 

to end by sharing a quote "You never change your life until you step out of your comfort zone; change begins 

at the end of your comfort zone.". 

 

 

PAEDIATRIC COLUMN 

 

Case Report: Outcome of airway stent insertion in severe bronchomalacia with recurrent 

chest infections and near death events in a paediatric patient.   
Zehan Rahim MD MMed Paeds (1), Simona Turcu MD(2)  
Paediatric Respiratory Department, Evelina London Children’s Hospital, London SE1 7EH   

 

Tracheomalacia or tracheobronchomalacia are increasingly identified in paediatric age group and they 

either present as a primary diagnosis or as a secondary to a congenital or acquired condition (1,2).  



 

                

It poses significant morbidity and to a certain extent mortality in a severe case. Children present with wide 

variety of symptoms ranging from recurrent chest infections to persistent biphasic wheezing which often be 

mistaken as asthma. In majority of cases, children will outgrow these symptoms as they grow older. The diagnosis 

is made with flexible bronchoscopy or a bronchogram. Depending on the severity of the malacic component, 

treatment is either conservative which is by managing infections, physiotherapy and possibly non-invasive 

respiratory support. This is to buy time while waiting for the patient to grow out of the condition in majority of 

cases. However, in a severe case, especially with near death events as presentation or malacia from an 

external vessel compression, an invasive approach has been suggested. It is either by surgical intervention 

which includes anterior aortopexy or posterior tracheopexy or insertion of an airway stent (1).   

 

Here we report a successful insertion of a biodegradable bronchial stent in a 1 year old boy who presented 

with history of recurrent chest infections with recurrent ambulance call for episodes of respiratory distress and 

cyanosis associated with breathing cessation.  

 

Our patient presented with history of recurrent chest infections associated with respiratory distress and 

biphasic wheezing. He was born term with no significant antenatal history. The episodes of respiratory distress 

are accompanied with bluish discoloration of his face and biphasic wheezing. He was born term with no 

significant post-natal history. Neurological and cardiac examination and investigations were normal.  

 

He had microlaryngobronchoscopy (MLB) which ruled out upper airway abnormality and a flexible 

bronchoscopy which confirmed severe left main bronchomalacia (Figure 1).  A chest computed tomography 

(CT) did not reveal any crossing of blood vessels over the left main bronchus externally and confirms the smaller 

left bronchus calibre (Figure 2).  

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Left main bronchus malacia  

 

             
Figure 2: Chest CT (cross sectional study)  

 

Left main 



 

                

A diagnosis of isolated severe malacic left main bronchus was made and since the clinical presentation 

was becoming severe with episodes of cyanosis almost every other day with ambulance call, a decision of 

inserting a stent was made. He had an SX Ella biodegradable stent inserted (Figure 3: example of SX Ella stent)   

 

 
Figure 3: SX Ella biodegradable stent Source: image from internet  

 

 

 

 
Figure 4: Left Main bronchus with stent in situ  

 

 
Figure 5: Confirmation of stent insertion over the left main bronchus via fluoroscopy  

 

Stent 

Bronchial stent 



 

                

 

Figure 6: Chest x-ray with 2 stent in-situ  

 

Post stent insertion, the patient no longer had any episodes of cyanosis and did not present with constant 

biphasic wheezing. He had one episode of chest infection at week 10 post stent insertion. However, we 

postulated as this was about the time the stent would be degrading. A chest x-ray (Figure 6) did not reveal any 

stent migration and surveillance bronchoscopy showed almost whitish stent which concurs the process of 

degradation (Figure 7).  

 

 
Figure7: Post 10 weeks stent insertion (bronchoscopy of left main bronchus)  

 

In view that the patient benefited from the first stent insertion, a second stent was inserted at week 12 and 

the patient remained well since then with no hospital visits and no ongoing symptoms as before.  

 

Discussion: 

 

Airway malacia is a condition where there is a 50% reduction of the cross sectional diameter of the airway 

from either laxity of the posterior wall or compromised cartilage integrity (2). 

 

Apart from the conservative approach of management for children with airway malacia, airway stent has 

been a proposed as an alternative treatment (2). The outcome is well established in adult population however 

there is scarce report from paediatric cohort.  

Bronchial stents with gold marker 

(radio-opaque maker)  

Ella stent degrading at 10weeks 

post insertion (turning from blue to 

white)  



 

                

The fundamental differences between the paediatric and adult population include the site of lesion, the 

diameter of airway in children, and the necessity for adaptation to growth and long-term tolerance (2).  

 

There is difference in the characteristic and suitability of the types of stents used in the paediatric population 

(Table 1). However, from our experience, the biodegradable stent has proven to be more suitable for the types 

of conditions treated in this age group.  

 

Biodegradable stent was proven to be beneficial in a case of a cystic fibrosis infant with severe 

bronchomalacia with no complications reported and no superinfection seen (3). Another case series of five 

patients with underlying airway compression from dilated left atrium and complex cardiac disease concluded 

that with bronchial stent inserted into left main bronchus aided with weaning from ventilator and eventual 

cardiac recovery (4). Both of these studies used biodegradable stents for their patients.  

 

Table 1: Types of stents 

Stent type Characteristic Advantages  Disadvantages  
   
Silicon Flexible  Easy to remove Prone to migration 

Metal Rigid Easy to insert; can be 
dilated with growth; much 
less prone to migration 

Difficult to remove; prone 
to granulation; may cause 
vascular erosion 

Bio-degradeble Degrades over 3–4 months Can be custom-made for 
individual child; offers a 
temporary treatment 
option 

May require serial stenting; 
expensive 

Source: adapted from ERS statement on tracheomalacia and bronchomalacia in children Eur Respir J 2019; 54 

 

Conclusion: 

 

We have reported that with insertion of biodegradable airway stent, there is improvement in symptoms from 

significant bronchomalacia with no complications seen. This is a safe method to bridge the time for the patient 

to outgrow the underlying condition by reducing the risk of morbidity and possible mortality. 

 

Reference: 

1. Wallis C, Alexopoulou E, Antón-Pacheco JL, et al. ERS statement on tracheomalacia and 
bronchomalacia in children. Eur Respir J 2019; 54: 1900382 

2. T Nicolai. Pediatr Pulmonol. 2008 Apr  
3. Caroline A. Harris et al. Successful biodegradable stent insertion in an infant with severe 

bronchomalacia and cystic fibrosis. Journal of Cystic Fibrosis 2021; e13-e15.  
4. Benedict T Griffiths et al. J Bronchology Interv Pulmonol. 2020 Jul  

 

 



 

                

MABIP-ENDORSED EVENTS IN 2021  
 

Due to the preparations for the 9th APCB, the MABIP did not organize the MABIP Congress in 2021. However, 

there were a few activities endorsed by the MABIP. These include Virtual Sabah Respiratory Update (8 - 9th 

April), Advanced Lung Disease Course (2nd July), Pulmonary Physiology Course (9th October), COPD Virtual Run 

(10th November - 25th December) and Alor Setar Pleural Workshop (14th November). The MABIP congratulates 

our local MABIPians for organizing these educational events successfully.  

 

 Virtual Sabah Respiratory Update attracted almost 300 participants. With well-known speakers 

nationwide, the Sabah respiratory team managed to share their experiences in managing respiratory problems 

adapted to the local situation. 

 

 Advanced Lung Disease Course was a virtual course organized by the Pulmonology Department of 

Serdang Hospital. Its objectives were to increase awareness on pulmonary hypertension, interstitial lung 

diseases, advanced emphysema and lung transplantation among pulmonologists, trainees, general 

physicians, family medicine physicians and post graduate medical officers.  

 

 Pulmonary Physiology Course was again another virtual event organized by the Pulmonology 

Department of Serdang Hospital with participation from UiTM Respiratory Unit, Chest Alor Setar and Hospital 

Raja Permaisuri Bainun (HRPB), Ipoh. Spirometry, full lung function test, bronchial challenge test and cardio 

pulmonary exercise test topics were discussed and taught by the pulmonology experts during this course. 

 

 COPD Virtual Run was started on 10th November. The registration was closed on 25th December. It was 

also an event held by the Pulmonology Department of Serdang Hospital. The goal of COPD Virtual Run is to 

raise awareness and present new knowledge of the COPD disease.  

 

 Alor Setar Pleural Workshop was a physical workshop endorsed by the MABIP. It was held in Pejabat 
Kesihatan Daerah (PKD) Alor Setar, attended by pulmonology trainees, physicians, medical officers and 
paramedics. There was also a bonus workshop on cryobiopsy and argon plasma coagulation (APC). Its 
objective was to increase awareness on pleural related diseases and pleural procedures. 

 

 

 



 

                

ANNOUNCING IN-PERSON APCB 2023 
 

 It was a challenging time since early 2020 till now, The COVID-19 pandemic has not come to the end. Due 

to a lot of uncertainties and difficulties, the Organizing Committee of the 9th APCB under the umbrella of the 

MABIP has decided to reschedule this event to 7th – 9th April 2023. It will be a physical congress in Kuala Lumpur, 

Malaysia. The Organizing Committee wishes to apologize for any inconvenience caused. The MABIP is looking 

forward for a successful and educational meeting in 2023.  

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

The MABIP is going to organize an in-person MABIP 2022 Congress in Serdang Hospital around August. As a 

congress focusing on interventional pulmonology matters, the MABIP believes this congress can be more fruitful 

if it is done as a physical event. A lot of interventional subjects need hands on experience and it is difficult to 

be executed in the virtual settings. Rest assured, the MABIP will carry out strict standard operating procedures 

on infection control as COVID-19 may still be a challenge during that time. 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by, 

Dr Lem Li Khen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.mabip.com 
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